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SANTA FE BA1LF NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1891.

VOL. 27.

PATTERSON & CO.

live :ry
3D

SoreThroat
Bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma,
and even consumption, in the early
stages, yield to Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Singers, actors, auction-eer- s,
public speakers, clergymen,
teachers, lecturers, and all who are
liable to disorder of the vocal organs;
find a sure remedy in this wonderful
n
and
preparation. As
an emergency medicine, in cases of
croup, whooping cough, etc., it
should be in every household.
" Two years ago I suffered severely from

The West and Southwest.
Kansas City, March 10. A meeting
31!
of the executive committee of the congress of the western states and territories
: AND:
took place at the rooms of the Commercial club yesterday. Secretary Ritchie, of
the Commercial club, who is acting as the
local secretary for the commercial congress, said that this is not in any sense
a local affair, and is not to be held under
the auspices of any local organization,
Jppcr San faacisco St.,
but is a general meeting of the
business men of all of the United
States west of the Mississippi river.
an attack of sore throat
ales made of Carriage, Biding Horses,
The gentlemen entitled to seats in the
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vshiclas.
congress will embrace four senators and
five members of the lower house from
of Horses at reasonable rates.
one of the states, five representaIt seemed as If I could not survive, all tha every
tives from eacli territory, one member
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last
of 20,000 inhabitants and
I thought of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and from everya city
selection from the prominent
after taking two bottles of this medicine I over, and
west.
In addition to these,
of
the
men
was restored to health." Chas. Gamblnf,
there will be delegates from Ohio, IndiBmiiu's uancn, Sonoma Co., Cal.
ana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Michigan,
".There Is nothing better for coughs than
For Stick Broken, Hints, Banks, Iuimrauce
Illinois, Wisconsin, Alabama and Mis
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I use no other preetc.
Business
Real
Hen,
Bstate,
sissippi. The railways wm also ue repComplies,
paration." Annie S. Butler, Providence, K.I.
resented in the congress, which is deParticular sttentlon (Iran to DeserlptlTO Pan
W. H. Graff & Co., Druggists, Carson,
' Iowa, certify that all throat and
signed to promote the business interests
troua
We
make
ol
spee
lung
Mining Fropertles.
phl.t
of the people living in the territory embles are speedily
braced in the territory over which its
Uy of,
jurisdiction extends.'
SHORT NOTICE, .
Among the subjects to be discussed at
this coming congress are free coinage of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It leads all others.
" In January, 1889, 1 was taken down with silver and western manufacturing interLOW PRICES,
ests. The recent troubles in the great
measles and scarlet fever, and exposing myself too soon, caught a severe cold which
agricultural districts will be handled under
FINE WORK,
settled on my lungs, I was forced to take
the title of "Agriculture What is the
to my bed and was so 111 that the doctors
Matter with It?" The next subject is
PROMPT EXECUTION. despaired of my recovery, supposing me upon western mineral lands and their
to be in quick consumption. Change of
development. The question of transporclimate was recommended, but I began to
tation and the improvement of the west
use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and soon found
ern waterways will claim its full share of
relief. After using several bottles, I was
the attention ot tue delegates, immigracured, so that I am now as well and rugged
as ever." John DUlander, Cranesman of tion suid the cultivation of the unoccu
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Steam Shovel, G. S. & 8. F. B. B. Co.,
pied lands of the west and southwest
Printing executed with eare and dispatch.
With tne Kinarea tueme oi ine oesi means
Justin, Texas.
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We use
of settling the vexed Indian question and
the disposal ol Indian lands, win be taken
the
up and fully discussed. Uniformity in
commercial laws and taxation and the
FINEST STANDARD PAPEE
collection of federal and state statistics,
western insurance and reciprocity, are all
down upon the program which, it will be
Dr. J, C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
seen, is intended to take in all of the
state and national questions that are now
Cold by all Druggists. Pries I J six bottles, &
f
engaging the attention ot winking men
in the country.
The two questions in which the western
man is most interested, are markota for
western products and irrigation of arid
lands in the west. As much time as may
v
be desired will be given to tne considera
.V"
;.Jj
tion of these questions.
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Floods.
Nashville, Tenn., March 9. The
Dhenominal rise in the river continues,
and at 1 o'clock yesterday the gauge read
46.5, a rise since Friday morning of 25.6
feet. Much more damage is being done
by reason of the rapidity of the rise thanv
DIunuSuS, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
would otherwise nave occurred. rroDa-blbetween 1.600 and 2.000 people have
tore and Factory,
iMMatatloas
been driven from their homes and goods
Wext door Second National Bank
in warehouses and cellars have suffered
much damage. It is estimated that there
Watch Bepairinc Promptly ani Efficieitly Done are
Settai
between 300 and 500 families in the
city who have been driven from their
homes by the high water.
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Weather

In Texas.

VI.
tsevare uluiu.
are reported from various points in Texas.
At San Antonio, at noon yesterday, a
heavy sleet storm from the tonortheast
half an
lasted from twenty minutes
hour, doing considerable damage to fruit
trees. After a heavy rain at Jefferson,
Texas, last evening, the weather turned
very cold and snowed for about an hour.
It is feared fruit trees have been very
badly damaged.
.
At the Gaming: Table.
Movxli 1A Mnnt.p fjnrlo" has
Unuinn
"
WVflAVUf
'
again been startled by a sudden death.
Thia fima it id nn TCnelish nhvsician. Dr.
Seegart, who had been winning enormous
sums at the gambling tables. The unfortunate man fell dead as he was in front
of a croupier atone of the gambling tables.
Appopiexy IB annoucea as ueiug we cause
of death.
A General Storm.
Didnfltchea from
Mornh Q
nta tlimnahnnh Minnesota.
northern Iowa, central Illinois, southern
Wisconsin ana eastern ineDrasaa repun
that the severest snow storm of the winter raged all day Sunday. There was a
regular blizzard blowing, and the snow is
badly United. Trains are running ueuiuu
time and especially in Minnesota.
Sim

The Second National Bank

Hon. Wm. M. Springer, member of
congress Irotu Illinois, appeared be o e
tne u. H. supreme court yesterday and a
his request tha Delgado appeal case, involving the Sitrta Fe county election com-lications, w.is advancrd on the docket
so as to come up for argument early next
month.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent
of public instruction, has had a compilation of the school laws printed and is
sending them to the oflicials and persons
needing the m all over the territory.
Frank Garst, a good stockman, citizen
and Republican,
received from
Sheriff Roberts the appointment of depA
riff.
sh
Lin
uty
good appointment
coln Lender.
The new territorial treasurer, Maj. R.
J. Palen, has established the following
office hours : From 9 to 12 in the forenoon, and from 1 to 3 in the afternoon.

MINE NOTES.

Telegraphic Tidings

TVtimi

Mnrnn

Dying Off.
Sioux Falls, S, D., March 10. Twenty- five members of the legislature are seriously ill here. Two have died during the
session, and one to day is reported on his
death bed.
The general ailment is pneumonia. Inadequate ventilation in the state house
has caused all the trouble.
The legislature adjourned this morn
ing.
t
Printing Office Burned.
The
10.
March
printing
Omaha, Neb.,
house of Gibson, Miller & Richardson
was destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss
$100,000; fully insured.
Died.
Boston, March 9. Right Rev. Benjamin H. Paddock, Episcopal bishop of
the diocese ot Massachusetts, died yesterday afternoon.
Notice.
Ail parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully

requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to receive the same; and such parties are further notified not to make any payment to
Geo. W. Knaebbl,
any other person.
.
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.

It is said that St. Louis parties have
offered $300,000 to Jolin l . newut anu
others for the old Abe mine near White
Oaks.
A number of new men have lately been
put on by the Cash Entry company, and
the new concentrator is said to be working very satisfactorily.
The mountains about San Pedro are
again full of prospectors, the certainty
that the Copper company will be running
its machinery in full blast April 1 giving
all a fresh start.
In southern Santa Fe county are said
to exist some very excellent mica prospects. Under the new tariff act there is
hie monev in American mica, and pros
pectors will do well to keep a sharp lookout for such property.
The Chester mine at Cerrillos, owned by
Dr. Joseph Richards, Seligman Broa..
John Gray and others has own bonded
to Denver parties for $25,000. The parties
taking the bond agree to develop the
property by working it continuously for
one year, paying the owners 15 per cent
of the value of all ore extracted, and at
the end of the year, if they desire they
may purchase the property at $25,000.
All' the stock has been placed in escrow
in a Denver bank under this agreement.
Judge W. T.Thornton, "of Santa Fe,
who is largely interested in the
was at Las Cruces a few
days ago, and papers were drawn by the
stockholders of this company, authorizing Mr. Thornton to negotiate with certain eastern parties with a view to erect
ing at the mine a concentrating plant to
cost $50,000. Within twelve months the
plant will be completed and In operation,
tons of
treating not less than twenty-fiv- e
ore daily. This mine has already on the
dump thousands of tons of ore awaiting
treatment which are of too low a grade to
pay to ship at the present freight charges.

y
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Dr. E. T. Miller, of Cross Plains, Wis.,
has expressed the opinion that, for obstinate cases of syphilis and scrofula, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is unquestionably the most
effective remedy known to pharmacy.
Wonderful cures have resulted from its
use.

Foster's Forecast.
The Iastlpredicted storm was expected
to cross the continent from the 6th to
10th. The next will be due to leave the
Pacific coast about the 12th, cross the
y
valley from 13th to 15th
and reach the. Atlantic coast about the
16th. It will spend its greatest force on
the Pacific coast, and during the balance
of its progress across the coutinent will
be an average March storm. Its general
course will be east along the 41st degree
of nortli latitude, aud the cool wave following It will not be severe south of that.
Moderate gales and rainfalls may be expected as the storm wave moves across
the continent, but no unusual storms are
expected.
Fine gold filliners and hrirlm wnrlr a
Dk. C. F. Gillbspeb.
specialty.

Bennett-Stephenso-

OFFICIAL

Rocky-Alleuhan-

BAKINGS.

Paragraphs of a Newsy Nature Gathered
About the Capital ard Elsewhere.
The ait requiring the publication of
legal notices in English ana Spanish provides that all legal process, on and after
February 21, 1891, against
unknown or absent parties, notices of
sales of real estate under forclosure of
mortagage or executions, trespass warn'
ings and other documents publication
of
which is now or may hereafter
oe required
by law to be made
written
or
by posting
printed
notices
in
public
places,
may
be published instead of being posted up,
in English and Spanish in so'me newspaper published in the county, if there be
one ; if not, then in some newspaper published in some other county of the territory for the same length of time it may
be required to be posted, and when so
published, it shall not be necessary to
post such notice in public places. The
party to pay for such publication shall
designate the paper and not more than
the legal rate shall be charged.
Mr. D. C. Hobart, of Silver City, is be
ing strongly recommended for appointment as a commissioner to the World's
Columbian fair from New Mexico under
the recent law passed by the 29tb legislative assembly. Mr. HoW
a well
w
- nns nvtrl V - .v "m
an.,.J
ithern New Mexico ana
qualifications for the poBii.'. Ha is a
his
and
appointRepublican in politics,
ment would give great satisfaction to the
Mexico.
of
New
southwestern part
V
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REWARDS
Bjr

OF

$3,000

the Governor of

EACH

For Sale The best business corner
The New Mbxican has facilities for dothe city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
town tank with building upon it, now ing
job werk of all kinds and aa
occupied as a ban. coo shop and renting cheap as can he haj in any city in the
110
at
Per month. Pnr nortirnlura null
There
tn

first-cla-

on or address the proprietor, H. Kemler,
Santa N. M.

Electric Light.
The Santa
- Fa Florlr.V
uun
vviifii
ready to wire and place lamps in jbusiness
For En;orior uork ii Iho lino of book
houses and private residences. Orders
addressed to the undersigned will be liming rail nt tho New Mexican office Ordora by nail given prompt
promptly attended to.
C. F. A. Fischer,
General Manager.
Tin- i'KH is Kept u file at E. O
jHJR BALK. Blank Utters of Guardianship
uu u naraiaas uona ana oatn at tue ooice P"k"'H m!rt.i8iiiK
airncv, w and 65
w Mexican Printing company.
me
Mrrlntnto'
Sau Franciaco,
R BALK. Sheriff' blank Tax Bala Certlfl- - Cal., where ooutrwta (or
advertising can
wwb . me aince 01 me uaiiy nkt mkxi
be made for it.
kj

I

F

PALACE

RUMSEY

Class.

EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

)

Santa Fe, February 6, 1891.)
Whereas, On the evening of Februarv
o, ism, certain persons unknown nred
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Ancue
ta, a member of said committee : new.
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
tne legislative assembly passed and approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor of New Mexico, hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
leading to the conviction of each and
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.
L. Bradford Princb,
Governor of New Mexico.
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in
.nape ; patronue uuuu
do
not send your job work to "airy and
. Wu
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

He is booked for a trip through Texas to
inspect the military posts. In case he
comes as far west as El Paso would it not
be a good idea to invite him to pay a visit
to Santa Fe?
Governor Prince has made a contract
with Prof. Bandelier, the well known
scientist and archeologist, for the arrang
Southeast cor. Plana,
ing, indexing and translation ot the
archives of the territory. The sum of
N. M.
$1,200 per year was appropriated by the SANTA FE,
last legislature for this purpose. Prof.
Bandelier is peculiarity well fitted for the
taek and has already Btarted the work,
tentra!lj Louies,
Utuelj Mii,
The archives in question will prove of
Mexto
value
New
the greatest historical
ico and the country.
per Day
of
R.
townsman
our
selection
J.
In the
DeMier, as a member of the penitentiary
board Governor iTince has shown bis
Special Rates by the week
usual wisdom and good sense. The se
lection is an excellent one and the Re
publican joins his many friends in congratulating Mr. DeMier on his appoint
ment. Ij&s uruce3 wepuoncan.
The governor left last evening for Las
Cruces to attend an important meeting of
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
the regents of the Agricultural college.
From there he will go to Socorro to be
of
the regents
present at the meeting
Wholesale ft Retail Dealers la
of the School of Mines on Thursday, which
for
new buildthe
to
be opened
bids are
ing.
The board of county commissioners of
Socorro county has instructed its district
attorney to institute suit against Sierra
county for $10,000, amount claimed to be
due on account of the portion of Socorro
AND GLASSWARE.
county taken when Sierra county was
created.
Picture and Room MouldGovernor Prince has been notified of Lamps, See our new Una of
Fancy
ings.
the appointment of the following new
Rockers and Mantel Folding
postmasters : At Springer, Webster W.
Beds.
Jacobs; at Weed, Mrs. S. J. Lawrence ;
at Tiptonville, Mrs. M. J. McLure.
Owing to the continued ill health of
Mrs. I'nnce, tne puDiic reception at tne
nnnnnnr'a hniiDA for this month is neces
sarily omitted. It is hoped that nothing

TERMS

Furniture,

VVVJJL1UU

(U

Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

EflnitQtile Li!e As&nrance
OF

Join

l

Society

JW YORK.

IM

MoM d & Co

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing .how that the KQUITABI.K
is far ia advance of aay other Life Insurance Company.
If yoa wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SC1IOFIELU A CO., Santa Fe,
N. at., and it will receive prompt attention.

REASER BROS.
--

$2

DEALERS

nTunT

HAY
J

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

1

President

R.J. PALEN.

jicHAiE Hotel,

UIS

States.

first-clas- s

Try the New Mexican's new oatfit of
Vaon t.n AlhiiniiArnno. In t,hfi fmAcial material and machinery when
yon want
car, Newport, ana went from there west." Im Jtb nrJnHaf w blank book week.
So says the San Manual Reporter, must
be some error here, the secretary of war
AiJ nnf lnavo Waahincrtan until vAfltarrlav.

m.u

Now Mexico

. N.

here last Saturday en route from
through
TT.l

Will ilXWllviv

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

.

'

HOTEL

First

New Btezioo.

Executive Officr,

is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, I'liiiailelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.

country.

I

IN- -

.

n

m a inn

ES

UJ.UAXJ.1j

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

Crockery

fTnaW

Santa Fe,

:)
j

IM. IY1.

J. C. SCsiOftlANN,

IstM

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

,

Keeps on hau a 111 awortment if 1 Julias' am.
Children's Flue Bboes; alio the Msillam and the
Cheap (MSes. I would call especial attention t
my Call Juia Llrht Kip WALKK8 Boots, a bo
lor man who do heary work and seed a soft en'
serrlceabl apper leather, with heavy, sabstaav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw faatant
Orders by mall promptly attended ta

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N. V

Aiui Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.

3STEW jVEEESICO THE COjMlTWGt COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!

Ml
noice

J

D

irrigated Land. (Improved and

Genral Agent.

Un" improved,

tttutivtJf Pitted;

for sale on long time wttl, low Interest.

WARRANT

DKKDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

folders Klrlns; fall particulars

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N

RJ1.
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This fine Italian climate is beginning
itself ; it is high time.

iigBtsMnmniHiaiaiiiiiiu

else do the growling ; put
your shoulder to the wheel and help New
Second Class matter at the Mexico along.
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Despite the efforts of the bosses, the
Democratic-anMugwump press doesn't
seem to enthuse over the question of
statehood.

SUBSCRIBE

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
the f
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on and
g
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell yon that

Fearless, free, consistent
iaitsec'!torialot;a- ious, hamper
cd by no

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
wiui so Benous a matter r hjb you aware ma

for Coughs,
Modern Remedies

?

a

greatest
beyond question
Consumption
stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in 1

It will

no in nnctnr'a hills mav save vour liftft Ask vour druee
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.

that time no crop has been as large. That

Amado Chaves the Man for the Place.
"The New Mixican Is the oldest news- - of 1889 was about 480,000,000 bushels.
Dur in New Mexico.
It is sent to every Post
Hon. Amado Chaves, the superintend
6 (lice in the Territory and has a large and grow The Economist, an authority on all matfor New Mexico under
ing circulation araong tne intelligent ana pro ters of this kind, estimates the wheat crop ent of education
educated gentleman,
gressive people 01 me soatnwest.
an
is
new
the
law,
of 1890 as being too short by 100,000,000

March 10th.
Born: Prof. Playfair, 1748.
William Ettv (painter), 1787.
Alexander III, Emperor of
Russia, 1845.
Died: Benjamin West, 1820.
Cherubini, 1842.
Sir John Denliam (poet), 1668.
Sergeant Thomas Plunket, the
armless hero of reuenckS'
burg, 1885.

i

Prince of Wales married, 1802.
Archbishop McCloskey made first
American Cardinal, 1875.
near Chan
prize-figtilly, France, ending in a draw.
Sullivan-Mitche-

ll

On and after Hay the first next this
territory will have a pretty good license
law; from that date on let us see to its
strict enforcement.

In two years from

now and during the
congress the Repub-

sessions of the 53d
licans will have a majority in the house
of representatives of that body; it is com'
ing to that, surely and steadily.
.ivui,cio iui ui ivuw MaxicAN are
coming in with commendable regularity
and in satisfactory numbers ; the more
people, that is, good and honest people,
read the New Mexican, the happier they
are.
An enabling act passed by congress
may admit New Mexico and it may not;
looking at the admission of this territory
in the line of the recent tiefeat of a very
excellent, liberal and fair constitution
through venomous partisanship, slanders,
lies, superstition and ignorance by a majority of nearly 10,000, it must be acknowledged that the outlook is none too
bright.
U. S. Senator Hill is governor of New
York de facto and a United States senator
from the state of New York de jure ;
Governor Hill, being a good Democrat,
knows a good thing when he sees it and
thinks Bothing at all of drawing a very
fat salary as governor of New York and
another one as a United States senator.
As a drawer of salaries, Hill is a great and
shining success.
Tub scramble is on for the California
seuatorship made vacant by the death of
Senator Hearst, Democrat. A Republican legislature, now in session, will
name his successor. The most prominent
candidates for the distinction are M. M.
Estee, Charles N. Felton and the brainy
editor and owner of the great Chronicle,
M. H. De Young. Viewed from this distance it looks very much like De Young.
His election would be highly creditable to
the golden state.
Chauncy M. Depkw is a great after
dinner speech maker, full of humor, always saying bright things, and the people of the country admire him for it;
undoubtedly be is the most popular man
but he has
in New York City
just had an experience in which there
was not a particle of fun. He has just
been arrested for killing a man. Cornelius Vanderbilt went around and gave
bond in the sum of $25,000 for Mr.
The circumstance
Depew's appearance.
grows out of the recent Harlem tunnel
railroad accident.
y,

THE
J.J.JLXJ

SANTA

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

bushels to meet the demand, and the
potato crop as being over 100,000,000
bushels too little. All of the areas adapt
ed to wheat growing are now fairly well
occupied, save the semi-ari- d
plains sus
ceptible of irrigation. Canada is kept
out of the ranks of large wheat producers
by the killing frosts of her climate,
The Dakotas, while possessing some few
good wheat areas, have many more that
are not as fertile as the Garden of Eden
The hope of the world's bread supply is
therefore, turning with anxions gaze to
the plains and to the fertile valleys of the
Rocky mountain region. In the plains
country droughts are more certain that
crops ; there is scant means for develop'
ing waters, and the "rain-belt- "
theory is
a fraud. Here in New Mexico we can
irrigate ; we have more water than Colorado, and a better climate for producing
small
Labor
is
grain.
cheap,
and under intelligent cultivation the pro
duction of wheat, rye and barley in New
Mexico ought to average twenty-fiv- e
bushels to the acre. Here it is worth
more than a dollar a bushel; it is worth
20 per cent more than it is in Kansas,
NehrAHlta nr Town. InrpAlv rwwftiiflA of fji
uuiuSd area lor
producing it. When New Mexico is
settled up with the same class of farmers
that have developed other sections of the
west, they will see these things, take hold
and be benefitted by them.

thoroughly imbued with the importance
schools and
of free, public,
their civilizing influence on our popula
tion. We predict he will get all the good
out of the system there is in it, for the
rising generation. Raton Range.

Printers' stock for
offlc.
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Our Lady of Light!
BY THE

CONDUCTED

-I- SISKRS.0TL0RETTO,:SANTA FE, N. M.
.
.

3 AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

The Annual Session blgins on Sept. Isti

FISCHER BREWING CO.

address,

sTW"Foriuformation,

LAKY

FRANCISCA

MOTHER

OW

MAITljrAOTtrBXBI

6
itrictly Pure Lager Beer!

wor

reet.

S

E"M Y

ACAD

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

FOR

and tne

Ladies

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

$2 nn

N M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
W . L. DOUGLAS

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
i

I

I

I

SANTA FB, H.

I

Office

St Julian BarberStion

3. WELTMER

WW
(ihf
inSfS

!!

(JiffjH

Adttiffl

Wi

Employment
FOR LADIES
otnea by trntlniroi"
ders
f

lnr

toi'the montpopu
t

CorBet-Wa's-

made.

made early,
appointed
aentwiil beaonlyon
iii this vtciDlty.

Address

J1CKS0J CORSET CO,

Jackson, Mich.

Proprietors

SXTBSORIBE FOE
The best advertising medium In the
entlra southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
eenrring at the territorial capital.

mMhm
ta Fe.

;

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW

Newsjepot!

LEE WING,

APPLY FOE INFOKMATION

SPECIALIST,

About
Remedies.

The Great Southwest

To tliope nufferlng from the
effects of any of the following diseases and desire health
should write Leo Win
at
once. All dlPcaaes peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
,ast ?ear farmers netted (100 to (200
lost manhood, nervouB disIIIICI C per acre ior fruit, grown on laud that
eases, sexual diseases, semiy
for $30 per acre.
can be duplicated
nal weakness, voutlitnl fnltv.
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart
IndlffCH'tiwi, chftst and lung trouble, consumptof alfalfa bay, worth $12 per
tona
flve
Whpro
hronctiliis, coukJis, colds, asthma, catarrh, nil
II MCI D ton, was grown on land toe like of ion-,
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of
which can be boughtjor (is per acre.
private nature, tronorrhca, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, galtrheuni. rlieumatlsm. paralysis, all Bkln
costiveness, dyspepsia, neiiralpla. deafness,
manTi many other prodnots, saeh as
WhoPA
MCI C sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early baldness, sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fltB.malarla.
diseases of the generative organs.no matter of
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits tliau and
how lonp standing. If you have failed to get cured
fruit.
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEK WING a call
and have a chat, with him, which Is strictly confidensummers
are
the
winters
the
cool,
tial. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmall
Who
II IICIpaO warm, cyclones unknown and ma- sum
for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testilaria unheard of.
monials cun be found and seen at his olilce, or Denver
there Is the best opening In the worl papers.
AUdicsB,
IT IICI C for honest industry.
LEE WING,
To W. F. WHITE,
1543
Denver, Colo.
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & 8. K. K. K. Enclose
stamp for reply.
Or HENRY F. GRIKRSON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & a. F. R. R.,
623,Rialto Building, Chicago,
railway paBses through twelve states and

Whpro

II

Wharo

!

Larimer St.,

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlshed with
material and maehlaeey, In which
wofk Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling Is not eicelled by any.

EVERYB0DY"wAirrS IT.

territories, and naving no lands of its own to sel
bas no object In advancing the interests of an
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mtaus prosperity to itself also and is thin
naturally willing to aid tl- - immigiaut as mucb
as possible

Health is Wealth!

WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Sarveyor and U. fl. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon pablic lands. Famishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
0.

S.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the C. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
xaminatioa of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ANTONIO WINDSOR

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
CLOSE TldVBHKi
ttUtrWBVB

MODKRJ

IRO'U AND BAASt) CASTINGS,

KGLUCP ifKOHAiriCai-

-

ORE, COAL AND LUMBER OAKS, 8HA

INO, PULLEYS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Own C. M . Creamer's Drag Store.
to IS,
OFFICE HOTOB,

toe

Plaasand IpeeUbBtasts raralsnetl oaafa
plication. Correspondence

solicits.

Santa Fe, N.

Lewer'FrlsoeXusl

II

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

Albuquerque,

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.
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Dr. E. O. Went's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed spoi iflc (or hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration .caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wafceiulnesvmehtal depression, softening of the brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
old age, barrenne.s, loss of power in either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
or over
by over exertion of the bruin,
Indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for (5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GpAKANTEi: (SJXJBQXES
To euro any case. Wltheach order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with s, we will
send the purchaser onr written guarantee to refund the money If . the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued ouly by A. :. Ireland,
jr., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

IUIJaIIUW .
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1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A3iD IMPROVEBIENT
enterable at the Government price, of

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
or Uomestea4 Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreunder
Act, Timber Culture,
leertUlUHJN
In fact it is a lime-stoloam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
sandy
or
an
tiie
famous
Cumberland
With
altitude
UNSUKlAHrci in
feet
above
sea
3,ouo
No snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY
valley.
level, it has
iy
no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so.l here produce five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of
4tu.ipii.-Mn- j
grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
uw Aiitumo,
cor lurwer parueuian, Miurew,
ri ui Hm una ufiflg
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KHPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy. Eddy County, New Mexico.
Elt--

r

$1.25
the

--

Pre-empti-
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lime-ston- e.
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ProfifabIe

ZE3 lEG

Texas Tloorlnf at the Isweit Market
4owi indlDoorit,,t"h nd K1",,h,d
Also carry en a general Transfer bmslneu and deal In Bay and Grain.

First-Clas-

upeelal-'tle-

for f4ent)ptnenr

W.1j1UUULAS. Itrock'oii. Mn. Sold by
J.G. SCHUMANN. Santa F e.

Feed and Transfer.

STREET

and other

$3 SHOE

If

liinted.'ftTnl so Btamped on bottom.
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They Slandered Him.
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
During the campaign last fall the DemWORK SECOND TO NONE
ocrats had a great deal to say vilifying
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
IN TOWN.
Col. J. Frank Chaves, of Valencia county.
In fact letters bearing his graceful sigRALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Shaving IS cts. Hair Cutting; - 35 cts
nature were stereotyped and published Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Te,
New Mexico.
with scare heads in all the Democratic
We solicit the patronage of the public and
MAX FROST,
papers of the territory. In marked conguarantee satiataction.
aTTOBMT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
trast was the action of the Democratic
A. T. BPI7RLOCK, Trop.,
members of the penitentiary commission,
GEO. W. KNAEBXL,
Avenue.
who voted for the colonel fer superin- Office in the Sena Building, Palace
s
Artist.
Assisted
by
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
tendent of that institution, virtually adEDWARD L. BABTLETT,
mitting that they believed the Democrats Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
Office over
were guilty of circulating falsehoods Second National Bank.
Col.
CitiChaves. Albuquerque
againtt
HENRY L. WALDO,
zen.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
coarts oi the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all buiness intrusted to his care.
Ancheta's Action Acceptable to a MaBOOK, STATIONERY AND
t. r. cohwat. e. s. rosier, w. a. bawkihs.
jority of his Constituents.
The attempt to divide Grant conntv
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
and create the county of Florida out of Attorneys and Comnielors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
its southeastern domain, was defeated in basineas lntnuted
to oar care. Practice in all
the council of the legislature. Senator the coarts ol the territory.
Ancheta left his sick bed and opposed
K. A. FISKE,
the measure so strongly and so success Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box MABIE, TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
fully that it secured but one vote in its all district coarts of New Mexico. Special atgiven to mining and Spanish and Mexfavor. The result is acceptable to the tention
Fraah Candles
ican land grant litigation.
Specialty. Fine Clears,
of
near
be
as
as
can
the
majority
people,
Tel aeeo. Motions, ate.
. H. KHAXBIL.
T. (. CATAOK.
V. W. CLANCY.
ascertained. Put to a vote of the people,
OATBON, KHAIBEL
CLANCY,
and it is doubtful if Grant county will be Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
divided for many, very many years.
Coarts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
Silver City Sentinel.
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTQR

Jl

Builder.

&

ner; filing and repairing saws- Shop, fonr doors below Sehnepple's,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.
DBAI.JBK IN AIX KINDS Of

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Car. Water and Jon Ga oar 8ts.,

to call on him.

IT

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repalr- lns; done promptly and in aflrstclassma

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
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Contractor

The City Meat Harkef

BAUSCO STREET,

Ana molt In need of any article
In his line would do well
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or Course

The Bis; Four Boodle Partners In the
Democratic House of the 9th Assembly,
With the adjournment of the legislature came the dissolution of the big four
partnership, which was formed in the
bouse for the purpose of milk-i- n the
schemes which had money in them. The
partnership, although limited, was laid
to be very successful in a financial way
and the dividends were very satisfactory
to the stockholders. As the books have
never been open to the public it will not
be known what the size of the dividends
were. Lordsburg Liberal.

a
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J. W. OLINGER.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

SAN FRANCISCO
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H

and others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is pre'
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasnalJe rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to tfie New SIsxioan office. There
in no better escuse for sending out ol
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
riiants should consider these things. The
Niw M micas is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it eo

o

-

6peciary
devoted to the
growing intorests of
th ric'i and promising
Coming state of New Ucrlco.
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Jo Printing.

Morc-an-
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first-clss-

work in tbo territory and ..lost excellent binding at the
Kiw Mbxtux printing office.

FUB.IIS MIC GOODS
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E
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A
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Ils-pe- n,

Lest jo

The old reliable merehant et Santa
re, baa added largely
his itoek of

A

o

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 01(1
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

k

CD

JTJC.

The Century, Ecribners, tbo
depressing
fect on White Capism and other deviltry North Amoricen and all othor magazines
s
stylo and cheap at the
perpetrated by evil disposed persons. bound in
LAfter the title to land is determined, the New Mexican bindory.
owner will be protected in his legal ana
legitimats rights. Raton Range.

of breadstuff. Production falls faf short
Insertions in "Round About Town" column
ants a Hue, each insertion.
of keeping pace with the increased numPreferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertiou. ber of mouths that demand bread. The
tegal advertising $1 per inch per day for first figures are large, but they are not tedious ;
lx insertions, 75 cents per iuch per day for next
ix Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent quite the reverse, they are simple and
Insertions.
ought to be intensely interesting
Boodle Killed It In the Democratic
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
House.
the day is coming when they cer
monthly.
What became of the gambling bill, who
All commanlcatlons Intended for publication tainly will be.
There are 15,000,000
and
name
mast be accompanied by the writer's
does not someone
address uot for publication but as an evidence more people in the country than there got away with it ; why
of good faith, and should be addressed to the were ten
T. B. Catron?
Hon.
to
that
1874
our
wheat
In
charge
ago.
years
aditor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
tisw Mexican Printing Co.
was over 500,000,000 bushels. Since Socorro Chieftain.
crop
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ANNIVERSARIES.

Jr..

FOB SALE BY A. C. IBBLAND,

A Very Good Appointment.
Col. Albert J. Fountain has been ap
pointed assistant U. S. attorney for the
territory of New Mexico. We are very
SOMETHING
TO EAT.
to note this, as Col. Fountain is an
With a certainty of $1 per bushel, and glad 1
A No.
man, a good lawyer and one-- ol
is
no
reason
why New Mexico's staunchest Republicans.
possibly more, there
some of the greatest wheat farms of the
Socorro Chieftain.
world should not be established in New
Mexico.
It doesn't take a very close
We Hope so.
study of the census figures to be able to
The new court to determine land titles
make some Intelligent forecast of the in New Mexico will have a
ef-

TUESDAY. MARCH 10.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

in

citizens of Santa Fe, the prop
erty owners and the tax payers, do not
move ahead and place themselves abreast
with the times, they will simply be left
behind in the march of piogress and will
have no one but themselves to blame.

future and its relation to the production

i

A R E

REMEDY!
ENGLISH
DR. ACKER'S
of all 1
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the
Colds and

If the
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COLD:

IT STARTED WITH A

The sooner the Republicans get to
gether and effect a strong and efficient
party organization, the better for them
and the better for the people of New
Mexico.

FOR

WHY DO YOU COUGH?

--

NOTICE

.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m.
February f4th, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion ol said laboratory
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and tiothiu Bond.
(separate proposals will be received lor
each. The mason work, carpenter work,
plumbing and beating, including ventila
tion. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must state the amount for
each class separate,
All are described in plans and specifica
tions, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids
reserved by the board of trustees.
rroposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, JN. M.

Th Old Oaken Bucket,
The Iron-boun- d
Buoket,
Tn
Buoket,"
SU-fBkeIr tbe one tl,at h conveyed pof.
your lystom from soma olrt
IS!!,"..1'"'
,;T beoom contaminated
lowers, vaults, or percolations from tbe
run. iu ornaioflLA iham nnianna
Pe of malarial,
bilious fever, and
the
in a health?
I"""
fejtiU,ay,J,.Snd
and
.
Ilsassi I It
IWU1UIU
UUHtllUlin.
BPbamjm'jb
Ifedioal Disoorery. It arouses all th.
-- i
eretory orsrana int antivttv
ireem
1
ifs,
.7i manner
from
"".
of
no matter from
arisen. All disease
r.7l
ugiaWood,
turpia or aeranrea iivsr,
from impure
to its wonderful
retire properties. Ityield
rerulatei the stom. ....i ana dawiu. Mnnniu th- d!lf1.on. and cures Dyspepsia, " Liver Com-and Chronlo Diarrhea.
and Swellings, Inlawed Q lands and Turners

I"

K?hJ

.l.

thh.

.!

vuia or
"Y".
u'i"",
under a positive
1m
arnarauatee of urugaista.
Sting or curing in every case, or money paid
for ft will be promptly returned.
Ceayrlght. IMS, sy
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The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Founded December 1st, 1887.
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pages,

.CSoT.

over 100,000 copies
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George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0 ar-The Pbess is the organ of no faction;
eimou wardens.
Chttbch of ihi Hsly Faith Epis pulls no wires; has no animosities to
Rev. avenge.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
iwiwara w. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi The most
remarkable newspaper
rtence Cathedral St.
Success In New York.
UoNOMOATioifAL Church. Near the
Tne Press la a National Newspaper
university,

nv

"How came it that when you broke
into the store you carried off a lot of
useless trash and left the money-drawuntouched?"
"0, Mr. Judge, don't you
begin to scold me for that, I beg,
have heard enough about that already
from mv wife."

USERS 1 1
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pass
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hot

opium

And Charge no
For any case we fail to pure of what Is common
1 1,
mu inly cauea lam
j of Opium, Morphine,
cludes the habitual use
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Btg O Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
A Glewt.
donorrhan
The only sate remedy for
lTo61AYB.
OBBtBBlMlBOtM
IacorrhoeaorWhitea,
t ..MMvftu. tt a nil foal
safe in recommending it
TiJcuaBll'&iEUIflHuO
to all sufferers.
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A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they ceme without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper advertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im
print. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its company for a year.
lt is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.

For sale by A. C. IRELAND
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pm....8antaFe,N.M....
Kspanola.....
ptn
pmD.... BervlletU ..D
pm ....Antonlto.Celo...S

7 80

am Ly

:M am

pm
pm
pm
Alamosa
pm
Veta
I
........
am
TM
pm
8:00 amB...0ncharaJ0
pm
4:06 am ....... .Pneblo
am
2:20 am ..Colorado Sprlagi..
am
o:"
.Denver.
Lvll SO IS Kansas
.i... City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am ;
:
pm
im am ..... .8t.Loala...... 8:0
am Jv
6:30 pm 2dd.Denver.Cplo....
1M pm ....Chlcago.IU.2dd :6 am Ar
Lv
Ar 1:66 am ....Faeblo, Colo .... 1:00 am
6:10 am Ly
Sallda
MM pm
7:46 am Ar
Leadvllle
Ly 7:60 pro
2:10 am Ly
Ar 2:66 am ...Pneblo, Colo
8:20 am
Salida
10:46 pm
Grand Jo...... 6:80 pm
WM am
:16 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
10:40 am Ar
Ogden
Lt i:40 pm 2d
10:46 am Lt
Ar 6:80 Am
day Ogden
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
General freight and ticket offloe mnder the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaia, where aU Information relattve to throagh freight and ticket
rates will be oheerfally given and throagh tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Banta Fe to
Oaofaara Junction. Throagh Pullman aleepen
between Paeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. PassenPullman
gers for Denver take new broad gauge
deepen Iron Ouchara. AU trains now go over
Comanche pan In daylight. Berths secured by
i 1.T, Hm,n, Gen. Bup
telegraph.
.

12:10
10:48 am B

12:

3:80
4:
8:26
:W
U:60
1:66

ti

CLOSING OF MAILS.
r.m.
A.M.
4:16

Ma elosing going east
ICall closes going west

Mali arrives from east
Mall arrives Irom west

12K

6:60

r..'
7:80
7:80

And ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES

are

Sent on 90 Days Trial
TO MRN (young or old) suffering with

NERVOUS
DKB1LITV, TjOSS OP VITALITY, LACK OF KKKVE
FOKCE AND VIGOR. WASTING WEAKNESSES, and
Bll those diiesAei of a PERSONAL NATURE multiQuick and
list from ABUHES andtoOTHER CAUSES.
HEALTH, VIGOR and
Complete Restoration
Also for Rheumatism, aU Kivnkt Troubles
diaeaaea.
Tbe best Electric
and many other

ok earth. Full particulars sent In fLAiM sealed
Address
SHVELora.
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

.

7Mm
THB JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
B. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Published (New York) Evonc Tbtubsdat.

Zi,

aBeKett ths Haes of ratOeru and eynMni to
read great lumu at life- - moratUt and hopt."
The nemleat, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clever.
est, moat original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
and perfect Journal for cultivated
A
out.
mencomplete
and women, being a topical and
doings,
spoken criUo and chronicle of the event,
interests, and tastes of tbe fashionable world. It
la always up to date, and carrks with it the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purlly and power of Utermry style tt baa
no equal on una continent.
A veritable Bympoerum of well-bre- d
satire 1
pendeaoe and originality of thought; refined
oanstio comment; piquancy of jest;
hamor)
short stories ) musical, dramatic, literary ana
BUT

CriBlCBSUBt BIH HipKOI

MHO

OX

IUI

1IM
SIS UlienBIB IS

Ujr

to weak mn

Buffering from the effects ef youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
sand a valuable trettiM (sealed) containing fall
oars, FREE of charge, A
particular! tor horns
splendid medical work t should be read by mry
man who la nervous sad deblUtatad., Address,

Prof, v, c,

vowuat, HooUbs, conn.
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HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIMB AND

BOTJA.
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,

RnONCNITIN, COUGH, COLD, OR

WASTING DISEASE, may take the
remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physicians are prescribing lt everywhere. It is a perfect emalsloa.
and a wonderful flesh producer. Zbfcenooffier

0

write you in regard to Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. During the past winter
I bave sold more of it than any other kind,
and bave yet to; find any one but what
was benefitted by taking it. I have never
had any medicine in my store that gave
such universaljsatisfaction." J. M. Ronby
Druggist, Geuda Springs. Kansas. 50
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

""
SHADEfjOlLERS
Boware of

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas net
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.

For Dyspepsia

And Liver Complaint, yon have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.
It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Creamer.

aim

A Mystery.

How the human system ev r recovers from
the ba 1 effects of the uauseous medicines often
literally poured into lt for the snpposiiivo relief of dyspi p. la. liver compla-ntconstipation,
rheumatism aud other al.mcut, Is a mystery
The mischief douo by bad medicines is scarcely
less thau that eauged by disease. If they who

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

Blank

binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the Nkw Mexican Print
ing company.

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Jilank Books iifcd by X erciiunt,
Banks, County Officials, Mining aud Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and prinled to order, rfusic and M agar-ineneatly and sabstantlally bound. Tbe best of
materials uselj prises moderate and work
warranted. A l ordc s by mail receive nrompt

of invalids who have thoroughly tested
Hostetter's ntoiuach Bitten, they wouM in every
instance obtain the
aid derivable from
rational medlclueB. This medicine is a searching aud at the same time a thoroughly safe remedy, derived from veiretihle sources, aud nos- seHsing, In consequence of its basis If pur
Bpirus, pruperueB as a meuiricai stiuiuianc not
to oe loima in tne nery local outers ana stimu
ants often resorted to by the debilitated, dys
peptic sua langnia.

s

attention.

Old

First-clas-s

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the Nbw Mbxicak printing of.
Shiloh's Tltallser
la what yon need for constipation, loss
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons
dyspepsia, rnce ten ana seventy-nv- e
cents per bottle.

Boits and Music Rebound.

StEyiOAN PRINTING CO.

NTSW

TIMMER HOUSE

If so

f

Patronize the Nkw Mexican fer all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing aud book binding
establishment in the territory.

A--.

MlW UANAOBMKNT.
TBIOTLT

BANKS.

rirst

nana-Secon-

INSDBANOB

J. W.

I

HABDWABB.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

W. A. McKenaie.
B. D. Frana.
OBNT-S- '

CLOTHI.X0)

I

Tbe
oldest, best,
most reliable ane

FURNISHING,
.

ol. Splscelberg
nRCOOlSTS.

strongest paper In New
Publishes Associated
Prtw dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tbe
late 28th legisla-

St. Oraasasr.
A. O. Ireland, Jr.

O.

Mexico.

MBBCHAND1SB.

tive assem
bly.

I'HE

:: BEST:-- :

The
New Mexi-

can

s

tie.

f

rr

X

o

E

ill
lit

Com-

ETE8TB0DY WAITS IT

N

Lawsot New Mexico
ut less,

s
plete,
conbindery
nected with tbe establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-- ,
41onsof blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best ef
material kept con-- ''
first-clas-

4

,

A
growing interests ol
the rich and promising Jt
coming state of New Melded.

span ibh &

the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

f

F
jjj

to

do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

:

ABpeciallythe,

Printing Com-

pany Is fully prepared
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W I

edbyno

:: MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

ly In

Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opin- ions, hamper

III N

CHICAGO.

,'

,

stantly

In

view.

ADDRESS

misra-XiiSE- r

Osoaaaerstal Aft

inrn, 001

MEYLERT Propr.

THE NEW MEXICAK

6BOOBRIBS.
W. N. Bmsnert, Ms. 0.
Certwright A Orlswold, No. 4.

i!

BMek.

G. W.

SchsOeld, Firs and Iife.

i E

maim

TOCBIBTS' BBADUUABTKKS

MERCHANTS.

TT

M. HJLMP80N,

BBFITTBO ANa BBFCBNISRBD.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

T

MAGNET

riBST CLASS.

83.00 to 93.00 per day

AOKKTS.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Bast.

Felipe

-

BPEOIaL A0C0MM0DATI0N8 FOB FAinT.TTr.fl AKD
LAEQE PARTUS.

National
National Baak.

Abe Gold.
Homestead No. 2476.
N.
M.,
Land OyyiCK at Sasta Fs,
MISCRLLANBODS.
February 21, 1890.J
A. T. Griff m Co., Farnitare, As.
Notice is hereby given that the followJno. Hamssl. tin. tar.srrav.l rosBne.
ing named settler has filed notice of his Hiss A. Mns;lor, millnsry and fancy foods
intention to make final proof in support
r. Benn.ppis, naa.ry.
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Baabalsaer
Undortak.r
made before register and receiver at Santa John Ollnf.r,
A. ssoyie, norm.
Storo.
Book
Fe, N. M., on April 13, 1891, vis: Jesus
J. Wsltaasr,
Fischer Brewing Co., Bravery.
Gonzales y Roival for the sw , sec. 32,
'J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
tp. 16 n, r 11 e.
Boa, Livery Stable.
Sol. Lowttskl
He names the following witnesses to Dadrew A Haf hes. Transfer
Teams, Cos
and Lnnaber.
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
:
viz
cultivation of, said land,
BOTRLS.
Juan Gonzales, Francisco Garcia, Cruz
Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
Alamo
Hotel,
A. L. Mobrisok,
raises Hotel.
Register.
Bxehanfs Hotel.
Backlen's Arnica Salve.
JIWILIRI.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
S. Spits.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
B. Hadson.
J.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
OARFBsTTEBS.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
A. Windsor.
box. For sale at A. 0. Ireland's.
Btmsst Filfer.

And All Point

:

Hotel Coach and Damage in Waiting at All Trains.

Wsa. White,

OBNBRAI.

MEW YORK,

--

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

Notice for Publication.

ST. LOUIS,

San

:

--

3? EtOTTl

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

SUBTBTORS.

Will Xon Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

THE SHORT LINE TO

MOSES,

The

D. W. Manley.

C. M. IlAjirson,
Com. Agt., 1,227 .
17th St. , Denver.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
)

J"

OBMTI8TS.

DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith.

AT LAW.

Jena P. Tletory.
Catron, Knaebsl A Claaey.
Bdward I.. Bartlett.
K. A. risks.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
B. H. Twltshell
Mas. Frost.

WHY?

J. T. Helm,

FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager.'

(J. M. Creamer.

ATTOBXBTS

WABASH LINE.
Because in the first place
it Is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLM ANS.and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

Silver City, New Mexico.
of
of

Business Directory

Are Ten Coins; HastT
you will ask for tickets via

BOSTON,

Srlg

Consumption Cure.

Why Will Toa
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will rive
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., and $1. 0. M. Creamer.

HEGENUINE

BLACK

The Rev. Oeo. H. Thayer,

elder-man-

Higher Standard.

inventory the two other
has
typewriters whose ute is worM-widrtwrfected this mavhlue upou simplified
ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000 adopted
tbe first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt,
L. A. FEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
ana my wile owe our lives to Stnlotis'

Instructor (to class in horology) What
are the essential characteristics of a good
of an
)
repeater? Mike (first-bor- n
Ability to vote every ha'f boar
while the polls are open and get out of the
state before tbe ballots are counted."

New and

Mr. Yost (the

Bub-nktt- ,

Schoolteacher (at home) I got off a
number of pointed things
His wife What were they? Bent pins?

LABEL
nm

country.
s
MAGIC
newsdealers
Vw al Mu.ii wmk-- hv all
in America and Europe. Every newsdealer wfll AMoTsa
seats muss, us
trvasnr.
if
ft
Newadealesw
and
requested.
supply
keep
uo., av UDamoers SSU7 - SWISSsupplied by tbe Ameneanallnews
tidi tttrie GOLD
etreet, New York, and by other news companies.
Regular snbscripuons may be sent direct CombiMtM eltatrloitr, Jfes-aettasad
(o offloe of publication, or through any newsdealer
aad
saioaJ tttlmitr. and attAota gold
or subscription agency: One year,S4.00; six months,
Xrna.
xnanst
f
aa
as
rsr
tyrdiutry
ts.SU; 'three montns, i.ou. Bsuuapias irtw.
OO,
UlrOMM: A. W. OHLLlf
.
AddresB: TOWN TOPICS,
Leek Bex N. Trseksa. Nevada Ceaaty, Oal

City, S. T.

you may need the

services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

OS

Or

lie

rice.

It is quite probable that

Imita 'oris.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

The Yost Writing Machine.

"That was a mean thing Broson's wL'e
did." "What was it?" "Taught their
little boy one of his father's poems, and are weak, billions,
dyspeptic, constipated or
now Broson hears it all day long."
rheumatic, would ottenrr b guided by the

ihj uicauB iuvoa. ikmus wic rw- -

SI West 83d St., New York

uh wiui

Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet-e- r
than anything we could say :
"It gives me the greatest pleasure to

r

'PrfMaSTilNKR,iilDSlnnirrRnai
SDMdT CORK.
KtMftCoM

scows

WPBTtUrmf

it at unnallv Hitartalnlrnr
iiivub.
vnnukiikhiwiiijH
irmnw.1 BI8T TRTI88 MAHE
DIM
RLiomoTRUSS IdWouI

COO LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Sleepless Mights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. 0.
M. Creamer.

KCBVUOT.

ocnlswd Journal ofin American
society,
all Darta if the

ranS

A

to-d-

8 S

gl

A bllliardist uses chalk on his cue.
"
fine, lady uses it on her cuticle.

Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick,
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It cured me In three days.
and would insist on
I am all right
every one, who is afflicted with that ter
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's Fain
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
C. M. Creamer.
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Twice a Weak for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers thi news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, Tbe Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.

tibvb

taste of the

gist.

m

as

The disagreeable

Eapepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact
have
must
it, to fully enjoy life. Thouyou
sands are searching for it daily, and mourn
ing because they nnd it not. Thousands
upon thousands of dollars are spent annual
ly by our people in tne hope tlmt they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters.
if used according to directions and tbe use
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install in
stead Eupepsy.
We recommend Electric
That Hacking Coagh
Bitters fur Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liv
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Core er. Stomaoh and Kidneys. Sold at 60c. and
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr, DrugWeguarantee it. V. ui. (jreamer.

siiiia ri
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.The Cold.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c Dses. Twenty-nv- e
cents a Dottle.

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place in the column of Thk Press.
0EDEES,
The Press has the brightest Editorial pages
HUHTKZUMA LOBDl W 1 1 V J. A In New York. It sparkles with points.
M. Meets ea the
rst Monday of each month.'
Thk Press Sdndat Edition is a splendid twen
am vnariKK,
o. i n a
oaxias.Meets
on the second Monday oi each ty page paper, covering every current topic of
auuui,
month
Interest
A
nr.o. .X,
IV1HW
SANTA
wuA-uAwinThe Press Weekly Edition contains all the
In Darkest New York. "Why do they
Knights Templar. MAAtji An f hA faavth V.na
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
itn.
take a prisoner's money before
always
For thoso who cannot afford the Daily or are
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Ne. 1.14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets
on the third prevented by distance from early receiving it, locking him on a cell on tbe police
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
station 1" "So as to prevent him buying
AZTT.AN LODGB,
No. S, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Frldav nlirht.
his way out."
MEDIUM
ADVERTISING
AN
No.
AS
of
X.
P.
2,
Meets
LODei,
umi ana caira neanesaays.
SEBHANIA LODGE, No. 0, K. f P. Thb Press has no superior in New York,
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Meets M and h Tnosdav.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
.
.
a.
Daub IF a XI . ir..i.
THE PRESS
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apjaeets am veanesaay in eacn
and chepest petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AHEBICA. Within the reach of all. The best
Meets second Thursday In the month.
they have never been equaled, either in
Newspaper published in America.
SANTA FE LODOK, No. 2867, fl. U. 0. O. F.
America or abroad.
one
85.00
and
Tear,
w nm ana tnira Tnnrsaays.
Dally
Sunday,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. TJ. W.
6 months, a oo
Meets every second and foarth Wednesdays.
Frononneed Hopeless, Yet Saved.
.45
oie
GAKLETON POST, No. 1, G. A. K meets
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
3.00
nret anc tnira Wednesdays of each month, at Dally only, one Year,
quote: "Was
1.00 Hurd. of Qroton. 8. D.. we settled
nvii iisu, suubu siue oi tne piaza.
four months,
on my
a.oo taken with a bad cold, which
Sunday, one year,
ana
nnany terminaiea
cough set in
l.oo lungs,
one year,
Presr,
me up
Weekly
doctors
in
Pour
gave
consumution.
as
g p.
saying I could not live but a short time. I
Send for Thk Press Circular.
myself up to my Saviour, determined
1
Agents wanted everywhere gave
Sample free.
II 1 couiu not stay wuu my irieuua uu coi u
6$ &
Liberal commissions.
meet my absent ones above.
My
I
would
Address.
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
THE PRESS,
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
s
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
Potter Building, 88 Park Row.
So. o.
bottles;
it has cured me and thank God I
NewYork.
o"S S
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
P
.33
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug store, reg
or
ular size, 50 cents and $l.
is"!'
H e will par Hotel bill
BSS
Kallroaa rare to
p. a

FBATEENAL

That Helps to Cure

READABLE PARAGRAPHS

A Long Line.
It is 2,714 milee from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
on
superb rullman palace sleepers
H. VV. JiATON,
line between those two cities
Secretary and Treasurer, through
via 1 l'aso and BurrtOD, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- (NEW YORK)
ton, without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
1801.
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and bevond.
WEEKLY,
SUNDAY.
(J. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
& S. F. R. E. Co., Topeka, Kas.

The Press

1!!"' i

The Cod

The Daily New Mexica:

To Contractors and Builder.
Time for Hecevlnsr Proposals Extended to
March 13th. 1891.

The following item has been going tbe
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
C. M. Creamer b andies the goods, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to Use Chamber-Bin'- s
Cough Remedy, it gives me pleasure
o state that I fouud it to be the best medi
cine for a cough I ever used; in fact, it
cured me of a csu ;b that bad baffled sev
eral other cougb medicines N. R.
Atalissa, Iowa.

At tbe New Mexican Office.

NevMexicaii Printing Company

-

Santa

F c,

Hi

!

The Dally Hew Mexican

LOOKS LIKE

A Bousing Meeting

TUESDAY, MARCH 10.

has become a resort for the worst characd
of murderers. The
good people of the territory are becoming
thoroughly aroused on this subject, and
unitedly they will demand, at no distant
day, a removal."
Santa Fe note in the Silver City Enterprise: "From the general tone of the
press of the territory it would seem to be
only a matter of time until the people
demand the removal of the capital from
Santa Fe to some town where life and
The people of
property is respected."
this city ought to take heed. This city
must be incorporated ; security to life and
property must prevail; honest officials
must be had.
Another snow blockade stopped the D.
& R. G. trains between Tres Piedras and
Antonito yesterday, and the Denver mail
is again tied up in the snow somewhere
in southern Colorado. This is beginning
to become just a little tiresome, this regular irregularity of the Denver mail. Why
the Colorado postal authorities do not
order it sent temporarily around via the
A.,T. & S. F. route is one of those things
which no fellow can find out.
John Barnum is np from Wallace to
day. While the A., T. & S. F. dining
station there is not now open, his salary
as local manager goes on just the same.
Mr. Barnum says the dining station may
be opened soon, or a supply depot for the
accommodation of the dining coaches
which it is proposed to put on shortly
may be established there. This will be
settled with the new change f time about
the last of this month.
Widen and enlarge '".the irrigating
ditches I This is a matter that every laud
owner is interested in. While there is
water going lo waste let the ground be
thoroughly soaked, thus establishing a
sort of an under ground reservoir. Before
the people are called upon by the water
overseers to go to work on the ditches
there ought to be a general understanding
on this subject.
There is great variety of opinion as to
the area to be included in the city incorporation movement. One man gives good
business reasons for making the territory
extensive, and another gives also
reasons why the people will indorse
a limited area, to begin with, the territory
to be enlarged in the future.
Frank Ogden is back from a trip to Las
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Committee
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its terms of subscription, in order thatand
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tions as the best newspaper published in ew
Mexico, and If living eaxt, may become of
Santa Fe is to be an incorporated city
with the advantages and attractions
this the most wonderful alley in the world.
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indicated by the earnest yet enthusiastic
spirit displayed at the mass meeting of
d. H. Gildersleeve and wife depart to
citizens held at the court house yesterday
paper in ail sizes and qualimorrow on a six weeks' trip to Boston, ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
afternoon. There were some 600 citizeae
New York and Washington.
present, representing all classes and
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
!
conditions, the merchants, the profes
Miss Burta Hurt is quite sick with
tne New Mexican printing office.
at
sional man, the mechanic and the
.
whooping cough and malaria
laborer all quit their work to turn out
J. C. Curry, Arkansas City, lCas., regand aid in this progressive first step toisters at the Exchange.
ward advancing the welfare of the capital city.
J; E. Summons, of Denver, is a guest
The Whelasal as Ratals
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg was chosen
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OE NIGHT.
at the Exchange.
to preside, and Candelario Martinez
was elected secretary ; and Messrs. B. M.
John Johnson is down
im Abiquiu.
OKDERS A SPECIALTY.
Read and Henry Becker interpreters.
Mr. Wedeles presented the repert on beTERRITORIAL TIPS.
half of himself and his associates on the
committee, Messrs. G. W. Knaebel and
Las Cruces will incorporate at once.
L. 11. Hughes. He made an earnest
plea in behalf of incorporation, dwelling
Raton will vote on city incorporation
at length upon its benefits to the middle
March 31.
and poorer classes of our citizens ; preThe San Marcial Reporter has been
sented extracts from the new and old ingreatly improved of late.
corporation laws, and read a list of some
forty citizens who had agreed to jein in
No one seems to know when the road
subscribing $1,000 for the purpose of debetween here and Antonito will be open.
fraying the preliminary costs of the step,
Probably in three weeks, should there be
taking the census provided for in the in
no more Btorms. Chama Northwest.
The report
act, etc.
corporation
took the ground that Santa Fe.
Among the early probabilities for this
s
the capital city, could not afford to
locality is a
pickle factory and
fruit and vegetable canning establishment.
incorporate under the new village act,
This Industry will require the labor of a
but if the step was taken at all it should
ne done under the law that will provide
large nnmber of people and the investment of considerable capital.
Raton
the greatest possible advantages for makRange.
ing Santa Fe a city of the first class.
Applause followed the reading of this
The Maxwell Grant company now has
report, and in order to eet at an exnres- The only Complete Stock In the
60,000 acres under ditch and will extend
sion of the sentiment of the assemblage,
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the different systems and increase the
Gen. Bartlett moved the adoption of the
amount of irrigable land just as fast as City.
Leave
report. A number of citizens spoke to
Have customers for property in all parts of tlie city.
becomes necessary. The supply of ater
the question and it was adopted by pracis ample to add many more' thousand
Notice.
Dissolution
a
unanimous
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tically
acres to the volume. Range.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freight-During the meeting addresses were
description of your property with me.
New Mexico want manufactories of ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
made by Judge Morrison, Hon. Anecito
every description, more farms, gardens, this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Abeytia, Meliton Castillo and others.
orchards, vineyards, miners, stock raisers C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
Judge Morrison spoke of the special good
a million more industrious people to settle and collect all accounts. A continthis move would bring to the poor men,
laborers who now, for want of employdevelop its resources and make for them- uance ef the patronage and business of
There is no the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
selves comfortable homes.
ment, stand about the streets idle, willinn
better field for profitable investment of solicited. Persons indebted to the old
enough and anxious to earn an honest
firm will please settle up the earliest possidollar if only opportunity was offered.
capital. Las Vegas Free Press.
ble moment.
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